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The former president on Wednesday night spoke to Sean Hannity on Fox News
Trump said he felt it was unnecessary to vaccinate young people against COVID
The CDC has since last month recommended jabs for everyone over 12
He told Hannity he was sure the virus escaped from a Wuhan lab in an accident
Trump 'hoped and believed' it was 'incompetence' rather than a deliberate leak
He stood by his claim that China pay $10 trillion to the United States in damages
Trump said China benefitted 'very greatly' from the economic turmoil of COVID
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Donald Trump on Wednesday night said he was concerned about reports of young
people suffering adverse effects from the COVID-19 vaccination, insisting that he
supported the vaccination campaign but only for those for whom it was necessary.

Weitere Styles
entdecken.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has, since May 27,
recommended that all people over the age of 12 be vaccinated against the virus.
More than 400 children in the United States have died from it, and tens of thousands
have been hospitalized. The death toll for the country as a whole is now 600,000.
Yet Trump on Wednesday told Fox News he was not sure if children benefitted from
the jab.
'We have to get back into schools, they have to get open,' he said.
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Donald Trump on Wednesday night appeared on Sean Hannity's Fox News show, and
questioned the necessity of vaccinating children against COVID-19. The CDC currently
recommends that all people over the age of 12 be vaccinated
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Hannity asked his friend for his thoughts on COVID, leading Trump to note how he had shut
down air travel from China and Europe, and demand that China pay reparations
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Trump, seen on June 5 in North Carolina, said he believed in vaccinating people against
COVID-19, but not necessarily children. More than 400 youngsters have died from the virus so
far
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Children aged 12 and over are now being recommended by the CDC to receive the jab
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'And frankly, we are lucky we have the vaccine, but the vaccine on the very young
people is something that you've got to really stop.
'I am a big believer in what we did with the vaccine, it is incredible what we did. You
see the results.
SHARE THIS
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'But to have every school child, where is
99.99%, they just don't - you know, they
are just not affected or affected badly,
having to receive a vaccine, I think it is
something that you should start thinking
about because I think it is unnecessary.'
The president said he felt vindicated by his decision to stop flights coming from
China in the early days of the pandemic, and then end routes from Europe.
'Nobody did as good of a job as the pandemic as we did, and that is why we are
leading the world in terms of coming back,' he said.
He said he felt the COVID-19 virus was 'a terrible accident, but it came from a lab'.
Pressed by Fox News's Sean Hannity on whether he thought the virus could have
been deliberately spread, he said he hoped and believed not.

Biden discusses his global vaccination plan to at the G7 summit
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'That horrible thing that came at us from China, and came at us from the Wuhan lab,
it changed my whole line of thinking,' he said.
'And you just, I really hope, and I believe it was an accident, it was incompetence.
'I guess some people don't necessarily agree with that. They think maybe there was
purpose to it, which would be absolutely terrible.
'But we have to find out more about it, why did it happen, how did it happen, how
could anybody be so incompetent, and that is not a group of incompetent people.
'I believe it was a terrible accident, but it came from the lab.'

Footage shows Wuhan Institute of Virology surrounded by security
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+10
Trump said he was convinced that COVID-19 escaped from the Wuhan lab (pictured). He said
he believed it was an accident, driven by incompetence, rather than a deliberate spreading of
the lethal virus
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+10
Workers are seen inside the Wuhan lab, which is now the focus of investigations to understand
where and how the pandemic began, and try and stop another similar outbreak

The 75-year-old said he thought China needed to pay reparations for the pandemic,
which has killed 3.2 million people and infected 177 million.
He has previously said China owed $10 trillion, but insisted on Wednesday that was
not sufficient.
'The number is much higher than that, but there is only so much they can pay,' said
Trump.
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'And that is to us.'
He added that 'virtually every country has been devastated,' noting the suffering in
India at the moment.
'Countries have been destroyed over what they did, and whether, by accident or not
- and I would hope it was accident, I hope it was through incompetence or an
accident - but when you look, whether it was by an accident, whether it was
whatever it is, this - you look at these countries, they will never ever be the same.
'Our country was hit so hard, but other countries were hit much harder.'
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hydrated on hot
summer days
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Trump said that he felt the pandemic had benefitted China economically.
'If you think about it, in certain ways, maybe they benefited very greatly,' he said.
'I mean, very, very greatly, and I can tell you they benefited with the U.S.
'Because we were in a process of doing things where we caught up to China at a
level that nobody thought was possible, and once the China virus came in, we had to
take a very different - look, the world changed. The whole world changed.
'You did not think about the economics, you thought about saving people and saving
lives, so the world changed.'
Read more:
COVID-19 Vaccines for Children and Teens | CDC
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announces her Sour
Prom Concert Film will
stream next week as
she knocks on doors of
lucky fans to invite
them to the YouTube
event
Michael Sheen and
Sian Phillips are pure
poetry: PATRICK
MARMION's first night
review of Under Milk
Wood
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Abbey Clancy shows
off her phenomenal
figure in a thong bikini
as shares holiday
throwback snaps
She often sets pulses
racing
Paris Hilton's mother
Kathy Hilton, 62, is
youthful in pink posing
at the Empire State
Building... after sharing
she would never join
RHOBH full time
American Horror
Stories teaser features
mysterious Rubber
Woman and invites
viewers back to murder
house: 'Fear takes a
new form'
'She's definitely an
Irwin': Bindi shrugs off
family rift as she
gushes over her
wildlife-loving daughter
Grace

Britney Spears told
fans she had 102degree fever in viral
video... after bombshell
report claimed singer
was FORCED to perform
while feeling unwell
Britney Spears'
boyfriend Sam Asghari
wears a 'Free Britney' Tshirt ahead of court
battle... after calling her
father Jamie a 'total
d***'
Why THIS man may
hold the key to the last
mystery of Princess Di's
death: Driver of mystery
Fiat Uno said to have
collided with Di's
Mercedes seconds
before disaster
Selling Sunset's
Chrishell Stause buys
her first home since
divorcing This Is Us star
Justin Hartley with a
$3.3 million spot in the
Hollywood Hills
Kim Kardashian gets a
three-year restraining
order against man who
'stalked her for months'
... after judge grants
Kendall's order of
protection from intruder
The TRUTH about the
Irwin feud: Bob Snr quit
Australia Zoo because it
was 'too commercial'
and he 'feared Bindi
was being pushed into
child stardom'
'Baking number 2!':
Call The Midwife's Helen
George announces she
is PREGNANT with her
second child as she
shares first snap of her
baby bump
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Jerry Seinfeld set to
direct and star in new
Netflix film Unfrosted
about the creation of the
Pop-Tart
Also set to produce
Unfrosted
Married At First Sight's
Martha Kalifatidis
announces her exciting
new career move

Megxit: The Movie!
First trailer for
Lifetime's film about
Harry and Meghan's
'escape from the palace'
shows actors recreating
explosive Oprah chat
Ariel Winter blasts
Modern Family
castmates for reuniting
at picnic without
inviting her... before
claiming it was 'just a
joke'
Kate Ferdinand
flashes her toned
stomach in an array of
crop top co-ords as she
poses for a mini fashion
shoot in her garden
Top of the crops
Myleene Klass shows
off her chic sense of
style in a bright orange
blazer and mom jeans
Myleene cut a trendy
figure as she left filming

'I am NOT prepared to
do this much longer':
Phillip Schofield vents
over 'inconsistent'
lockdown rules and
being left to feel like 'a
teenager' by gov
Love Island's Laura
Anderson hits back at
vile troll after she is
'skinny-shamed' for
sharing pictures doing
yoga
Upsetting
Donna Air looks
stylish in a boxy blazer
and printed maxi skirt
after embracing her new
'lockdown curves'
The lockdowns caused
her to put on weight
Salma Hayek, 54, says
pregnancy and
menopause have made
her boobs grow 'many,
many sizes' and left her
suffering serious back
pain
Pioneer Woman Ree
Drummond overcomes
rain and wind as she
throws her daughter a
VERY lavish ceremony
in Ranch Wedding
teaser
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Love Island 2021:
Supervised boozing,
banned off-screen
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chats, half-day breaks,
limited smoking and
encouraged romps...
inside the villa secrets

'I would proudly say I
banged Schwimmer if
that happened but no':
Jennifer Aniston
DENIES sleeping with
David... after admitting
to a crush on him
Paulina Gretzky
sizzles in a skimpy
bikini while celebrating
her golf star boyfriend
Dustin Johnson's 37th
birthday
Sizzling
Her royal coolness!
Lady Amelia Windsor,
25, looks trendy in black
star print dress and
leather jacket as she
joins Sabine Getty at
V&A exhibition
Dani Dyer's boyfriend
Sammy Kimmence's
court date is delayed by
a month- with new dad
facing jail after pleading
guilty to scamming two
men out of £34K
'Blame it on your
attitude, not your age':
Saira Khan, 51, shares
tough workout video
after detailing her
struggle with the
menopause
Too Hot To Handle
series 2 reveals two
new contestants with
pilot Christina, 30, and
salesman Robert, 29,
set to turn up the heat
on the Netflix show
Braunwyn WindhamBurke works up a sweat
with new girlfriend
Fernanda Rocha in
Palm Springs... after
being fired from Real
Housewives of OC
Olivia Culpo marks
two years of dating NFL
star Christian McCaffrey
during St Barts
vacation: 'Makes me
feel like the luckiest girl
in the world'
Rita Ora flashes her
taut midriff and cupping
bruises in a black
sports bra after working
up a sweat at Pilates
class in West Hollywood
Ouch
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'Becoming an
entrepreneur is a really
sexy term': MIC's Jamie
Laing reveals he LOST
£70,000 setting up his
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sweets business

Elton John looks
dapper in a wine suit for
dinner - as he
announces new dates
on his Yellow Brick
Road: The Final Tour
Elton looked great
Jennifer Aniston
reveals that THERAPY
helped her deal with
family members
constantly asking if she
was pregnant

Caitlyn Jenner says
she'll fight critical race
theory if she becomes
the next governor
because it 'teaches kids
to be racist'
In an interview with Fox
L'Oreal Paris
announces Lights On
Women Award for rising
female filmmakers with
ambassador Kate
Winslet set to reveal
winner
Tayshia Adams earns
her fashion stripes as
she steps out in
plunging button down
dress and knee-high
mod inspired boots
Bachelorette vet
EXCLUSIVE Harry and
Meghan chose informal
name 'Lilibet' as a
tribute to Prince Philip not the Queen - and
Diana, who opposed the
royals' 'emotional
aloofness'

Olivia Wilde tools
around in boyfriend
Harry Styles' black
Range Rover before
catching up with a
friend over coffee in Los
Angeles
Parks And Recreation
reunion! Amy Poehler
and Rashida Jones
brave the rain to enjoy
an Italian lunch
together... six years
after their show
This Morning prize
winner who disclosed
she has 3 months to live
returns to show to
reveal she now has 46k
Instagram followers and
celebrities offering to
help amid cancer battle
+99
Molly-Mae Hague cuts
a laid-back figure in an
oversized plaid shirt
and jeans as she exits
restaurant in
Manchester
Stylish
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Busy Philipps and
husband Marc
Silverstein spend two
days at Disney World in
Florida with their
children: 'Humid-est
place on Earth!'
R. Kelly is transferred
to the same Brooklyn
jail as Ghislaine
Maxwell ahead of his
NYC sex trafficking trial
The disgraced singer is
awaiting trial
American Idol alum
David Archuleta says he
feels 'relief' after
coming out adding he is
'some form of being
bisexual'

Julia Bradbury, 50,
flaunts her washboard
abs and shares her BMI
statistics as she insists
she's a 'healthy weight'
after being skinnyshamed
Bernie Ecclestone, 90,
walks hand-in-hand with
wife Fabiana Flosi, 44,
as they leave a
restaurant by boat in
Ibiza

Conan O'Brien sparks
up a joint and 'SMOKES
WEED' with Seth Rogen
on his late-night show
in the final days before
ending the long running
series
Thor-some act of
kindness! Chris
Hemsworth donates
thousands of dollars
worth of medical
equipment to Aboriginal
Health Service
Harrison Ford, 78,
'injures his shoulder
during Indiana Jones 5
filming with production
set to continue amid his
recovery'

Kendall Jenner's NBA
star boyfriend Devin
Booker injures nose on
court but re-enters
game after getting
stitches
Ouch!
A photo of Harry and
Meghan, priceless
artwork... and a two-bar
electric heater: Inside
the Audience Room at
Buckingham Palace

Vogue Williams looks
radiant in beige highwaisted shorts and a
white Chanel handbag
as she heads to the
Global radio studios in
London
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Ruth Langsford
confirms she will be
hosting This Morning
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alongside husband
Eamonn Holmes for SIX
weeks this summer
after axe

Room with a HUGH!
Surrey stately home
where Four Weddings
and a Funeral was
filmed hits market for
£1.65m
Albury Park Mansion
Irina Shayk flashes her
tummy during walk with
daughter Lea in NYC...
as Kim Kardashian's ex
Kanye West 'plans to
see the model again'
after France trip
'I've got to tell it right':
Emmerdale's Amy
Walsh reflects her
'responsibility' to give a
realistic portrayal of
postnatal depression on
the soap
Scooter Braun admits
regret over bitter Taylor
Swift feud but claims
she REFUSED to speak
to him about buying
back her masters and
denies being a 'bully'
Dan Osborne is
'feeling jealous as wife
Jacqueline Jossa is
inundated with flirty
comments from men
after sharing sexy
swimwear snaps'
Simon Cowell set to
make his TV return with
new ITV singing show
Walk The Line... 10
months after electric
bike accident left him
with a broken back

EXCLUSIVE Pregnant
Lauren Goodger looks
radiant as she cradles
her blossoming baby
bump in an array of chic
lingerie

Heavily pregnant
EastEnders star Louisa
Lytton flashes a glimpse
of her baby bump and
reveals how she hides
her blossoming tummy
when playing Ruby
Allen
'I asked them to write
"not these" on my
knees!' Jason Manford
jokes about the
instructional arrows the
doctors have drawn on
his feet ahead of ankle
surgery
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Tori Spelling's marriage
to Dean McDermott has
'been in trouble for over
a year' ... as the 90210
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star revealed the
couple sleeps in
separate rooms

Shaun Ryder reveals
his Happy Mondays costar Bez TURNED
DOWN the advances of
Julia Roberts during her
Pretty Woman heyday
Love Island's Chloe
Burrows boasts about
affair with married dad
and says she 'drunk
calls him most
weekends'

Love Island beauty
queen Sharon Gaffka
poses in a bejewelled
blue bikini before being
crowned winner in a
pageant aged 18 in
unearthed snaps
Newly-single Liam
Payne winks as he
shows off his blond hair
following split from
Maya Henry... after
quitting alcohol due to
lockdown weight gain
Rowan Atkinson, 66,
steps outside in a blue
dressing gown as he
strolls around set of
upcoming Netflix
comedy series Man vs
Bee
Dancing With The
Stars alum Charlotte
McKinney dazzles in a
form-fitting black knit
dress as she waits for a
friend at a coffee shop
in Los Angeles
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See more versions
The Guardian · 59m

Britney Spears: Stars send
messages of support after…
Sky News · 1hr agoSee more versions

Euro 2020 last 16: Who plays who,
most likely winners and Englan…
Daily Mirror · 1hr agSee more versions

Ministers prepare to add Malta
and Ibiza to travel 'green list'
MailOnline · 3hrs ag
See more versions

Junk food TV adverts to be
banned before 9pm, Governmen…
Metro · 53mins agoSee more versions

Charles financially supported
Sussexes until summer of 2020 …
BBC · 4hrs ago

See more versions

Miami: 11-storey building
collapses sparking massive…
Metro · 2hrs ago

See more versions

More than two million may have
suffered from long Covid
PAYWALL

The Telegraph · 5hSee more versions

Face masks: 'No legal
compulsion' to wear them when…
Sky News
· 3hrs ag
See more versions
Click here
to view
more

MORE DON'T MISS
'It is like watching a
maestro': The
Handmaid's Tale star O.
T. Fagbenle heaps
praise on Elisabeth
Moss for her 'incredible'
acting and directing on
the show
Kris Jenner keeps a
low profile in a black
ensemble and fedora
hat as she arrives with
security at The Ritz in
Paris

Too Hot To Handle's
Francesca Farago
flaunts her toned midriff
in a nude co-ord and an
oversized white shirt as
she poses up a storm
for new photoshoot
Adrien Brody puts on
a suave display as he
hits Lake Como days
after making red carpet
debut with Harvey
Weinstein's ex Georgina
Chapman in NYC
'Is that a gimp mask?'
This Morning viewers
left in hysterics as
Phillip Schofield tries on
a VERY dodgy-looking
facial massager that
looks suspiciously like
a fetish sex toy
Love Island 2021: 'Nice
guy' Brad McClelland
wins the hearts of
former Islanders Amber
Gill, Amber Vakili and
Kady McDermott after
revealing he hasn't had
sex in two years
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Rosie HuntingtonWhiteley looks chic in a
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grey co-ord and
matching cardigan while
fiancé Jason Statham
keeps things casual as
the couple leave their
London hotel

EXCLUSIVE David
Beckham takes
£187,000 new blue
Maserati MC20 supercar
for a spin at Modena
Autodrome in Italy

Arrow star Stephen
Amell 'removed from
flight' after 'screaming
at wife' in heated
argument while
'appearing intoxicated'

EXCLUSIVE Britney
Spears looks downcast
as she leaves sheriff's
department a day before
conservatorship
hearing

'You enter catastrophe
mode': Ranvir Singh
admits she struggles
with 'mum guilt' after
her son FaceTimed her
live on air during Good
Morning Britain
'For f***'s sake, you
say Meryl and everyone
falls on the floor':
Sharon Stone goes viral
with swipe at Streep and
insists she is 'a better
villain' than the Oscar
winner
Formula One star
Lance Stroll kisses
Italian model girlfriend
Sara Pagliaroli after
enjoying romantic
dinner date in Portofino

Prince William and
Kate Middleton share
enigmatic video of the
Duke looking out at a
hovering drone as they
tease his Earthshot
Prize
Taraji P Henson
reveals plans for her
Empire spin-off show
have been postponed: 'I
think absence makes
the heart grow fonder'

Ed Sheeran cuts a
laid-back figure as he
leaves vehicle and
heads into Global Radio
Studios amid probe into
development at his
£3.7million East Suffolk
estate
.
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Good Morning Britain
ratings pick up to
620,000 and 22.7 per
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cent viewership in a
month but is still a far
cry away from 1.1
million prior to Piers
Morgan's departure

The Queen finally
welcomes Boris
Johnson back to
Buckingham Palace for
their first weekly inperson meeting since
the start of the
coronavirus crisis in
March 2020
Love Island's Chloe
Crowhurst is rushed to
hospital after being in a
'serious car accident'
and reveals she's in a
'lot of pain and
distress'
Bond star Naomie
Harris slams the
government for their
'disgusting' treatment of
the Windrush
generation as she pens
moving tribute to her
late grandfather
Amanda Holden turns
heads as she highlights
her svelte frame in a
circle cut-out midi dress
for work at Heart FM

Stepping into summer!
Style maven Lady
Amelia Windsor, 26,
pairs a patterned midi
dress with chunky
boots for an outing in
London's Soho
Porsha Williams puts
hourglass curves on
display in a skimpy
black bikini to celebrate
her 40th birthday... amid
messy love triangle with
RHOA co-star
Alec Baldwin and wife
Hilaria are dressed to
the nines as they bring
ALL SIX of their children
to the premiere of his
movie The Boss Baby

Charlotte Church
shows off her figure in a
wetsuit before enjoying
an early morning 'wild
swimming' dip in the
sea

'My breasts are
uneven': Cara
Delevingne admits she
considered having a
boob job but now feels
more 'comfortable than
ever'
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since EastEnders
announced she will
return as villainous
Janine Butcher as she
takes phone call

A cone for Camilla!
Duchess of Cornwall
enjoys a 99p flake in
Hyde Park after joining
Prince Charles and
Andrew Lloyd Webber
for afternoon tea in the
West End
Bradley Walsh's son
Barney set to join actor
in ITV's Darling Buds Of
May remake The Larkins
alongside Doctor Who's
Peter Davison

EXCLUSIVE Newlysingle Khloe
Kardashian emerges
with daughter True...
after serial cheat Tristan
Thompson's latest
scandal was exposed

Ashley Roberts shows
off her edgy style
credentials in a crisp
white shirt dress
layered beneath a
structured corset as she
leaves work at Heart FM
Rita Ora sizzles in very
sexy red crossover
bikini as she shows off
her stunning figure
ahead of her summer
release with Sigala

The ex-model who's
keeping up with
Clarkson! Irish-born
Lisa Hogan who was
'discovered' by John
Cleese and survived a
crash on her Baron exhusband's jet

EXCLUSIVE Dannii
Minogue shows her
support for World Pride
Month by stepping out
with a rainbow
shopping bag in
Melbourne

Justin Bieber and wife
Hailey both wear utility
inspired ensembles as
they walk hand-in-hand
after meeting French
President Emmanuel
Macron in Paris
Investitures return:
Prince Charles hosts
first ceremony in 15
months at St James's
Palace - but there was
no touching and awards
were presented on
cushions
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'If William and Harry
stand in front of Diana's
statue and there's
nothing more... it's a
superficial gesture':
Royal expert hopes
warring brothers will
have 'reconciliation
Victoria Beckham
shares hilarious
throwback snap from
her WAG days as she
leads stars tuning into
England's Euro 2020
victory
Looking grey-t! Queen
Letizia of Spain
embraces her natural
hair colour as she joins
King Felipe to present
an award at El Pardo
Palace in Madrid
A Place In The Sun's
Laura Hamilton looks
incredible as she
flaunts her washboard
abs in throwback snaps
from Turkey getaway

Simon Cowell, 61,
'investing £500,000 in
low-calorie drinks
company Skinny Lager'
after becoming fan of
the tipple following
lifestyle overhaul
Kaiser Chiefs' Ricky
Wilson shares stunning
snap of his bride Grace
Zito on their wedding
day... as well as a
joyous photo with some
of the guests at the
scaled-back reception

EXCLUSIVE Too Hot
To Handle star Emily
admits she and Cam
couldn't keep their
hands off each other
despite potentially
losing $100K prize

'We start this week!'
Married At First Sight's
Martha Kalifatidis to
launch podcast with 'the
best topics'
Candid

Katherine Ryan details
how husband
Bobby Kootstra's ex
slid into his DMs just
days after she gave
birth to their newborn
son Fred
BBC's Deborah James,
39, who has stage 4
bowel cancer, shares
video from hospital to
say she's keeping her
'fingers crossed' as she
waits to learn if
procedure was
successful
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Clarkson's right-hand
women: From the
shepherdess who can
down a pint in 11
seconds to the
glamorous farming pro
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on hit Amazon show

Ed Sheeran 'faces a
probe by East Suffolk
council after neighbours
spotted a new outdoor
development at his vast
£3.7m ''mini-village'''
Facing questions
Elizabeth Olsen
reflects on her 'awful'
audition to play
Daenerys Targaryen in
Game of Thrones: 'I
didn't get a callback'

Inside Love Island's
Shannon Singh's sleek
London pad: Only Fans
star shares a glimpse at
her flat as she prepares
to enter the villa
.
A deathbed with no
dignity: A shattering
account of the hours
after Princess Diana's
death

'I enjoy sex now more
than ever!' Loose
Women stars have a
VERY explicit lunchtime
chat about their
amorous adventures

'We deserve to die on
a barren, boiling hot
planet': Kirstie Allsopp
calls humankind 'stupid'
in Twitter rant about
global warming sparked
by seeing chopped
apples at Tesco
Chuckling Prince
Charles cracks a joke as
he's presented with
anti-wrinkle cream
made from honey on a
visit to an eco-friendly
Oxfordshire farm
Suki Waterhouse
flashes her toned midriff
in a cream knitted crop
top as she leaves Poppy
Jamie's star-studded
book launch party

The Undateables star
Daniel Wakeford SPLITS
from fiancé Lily Taylor...
and insists he's ready to
flirt with other girls this
summer

Coronation Street and
Emmerdale's 'Super
Soap Week to return
this Autumn' as soap
bosses plan week-long
treat of explosive
episodes
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Jessica Alba beams
while rocking a stylish
red blazer after enjoying
a date night with
husband Cash Warren
at Avra in Beverly Hills

Lily Allen cuts a chic
figure as she shares
pictures at US airport
with daughters Ethel, 9,
and Marnie, 8 after
spending a few months
in NYC
Steve Irwin's 'hot
niece' Rebecca Lobie
shares a raunchy photo
of herself after
announcing that she's
staying out of the
family's dramas
Simon Cowell
pretends to be hit in
stomach by arrow fired
by Sofia Vergara on
America's Got Talent
Playful

Miley Cyrus says her
upcoming Pride special
'feels like a peaceful
protest' as she gets
fans hyped up with a
behind-the-scenes
concert clip
Kate Hudson puts her
pert derriere on display
in VERY cheeky bathing
suit as she frolics on
the beach with her
children during family
getaway to Greece
Salma Hayek opens up
on losing role of Trinity
in The Matrix after
struggling with
'physical test'
Iconic franchise

Nicole Kidman
displays her natural red
curls as the actress
leaves a soundstage in
Sydney
Natural look

Vin Diesel gets
emotional when
discussing working
alongside his 10-yearold son Vincent in F9:
The Fast Saga

Kate Lawler reveals
incredible home
transformation in
daughter Noa's
adorable nature-themed
nursery
Kate shared the results
Paris Jackson cools
down with an iced
coffee after emerging
from an LA salon with
edgy green strands in
her blond hair
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Jeremy Clarkson
apologises to Cotswold
locals after hundreds of
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fans of his Amazon
show tried to visit his
Diddly Squat farm shop
causing three-hour
traffic jams

Paris Hilton reveals
she is not interested in
being a billionaire
anymore: 'I'm more
interested in babies'
Goals
Kourtney Kardashian
sports tiny shorts as
she tenderly holds
hands with her shirtless
beau Travis Barker and
declares 'friends make
better lovers'
Camila Cabello holds
hands with boyfriend
Shawn Mendes as the
couple enjoy a sunset
stroll through West
Hollywood

'I was freaking out':
Henry Golding says
birth of baby daughter
after 16-hour labor was
more stressful for him
than his wife

Michael B. Jordan
agrees to rename his
J'Ouvert rum line... after
Nicki Minaj and others
accused him of
appropriating the
Caribbean tradition's
name
'Eyebrows were
raised!': Love Island's
Sharon Gaffka 'causes a
stir in Whitehall after
NOT telling civil servant
colleagues she's going
in the villa'
Britney Spears was
'forbidden from painting
her kitchen cabinets' as
it's revealed she's been
opposing father Jamie's
conservatorship for the
past SEVEN years
EJ Johnson models
Calvin Klein sports bra
under glittering mesh
blouse as he steps out
in West Hollywood

Kate Beckinsale
drapes stunning
hourglass frame in
Christian Siriano frock
and wishes fans: 'Ahoy'
Wow

Sophia Bush opens up
about why she keeps
her personal life private:
'It's hard to have
nothing that's yours'
Candid
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Vanessa Bryant
SETTLES wrongful
death suit against
helicopter company
after California crash
that killed husband
Kobe, daughter Gianna
and seven others
Paris Hilton is every
bit the fashionista as
she rocks velour
tracksuit AND floorlength gown out in
NYC... and flashes
engagement ring
Joy Corrigan shows
off her bikini body and
Victoria Justice flashes
her taut midriff at Alo
Yoga event in LA
k

Meghan Markle's first
book revealed: Prince
Harry's wife wrote book
about FRECKLES when
she was a young teen then showed her
business smarts
'They're not sure what
it is': Strictly's Shirley
Ballas reveals she's had
a 'worrying' cancer
scare and is awaiting
test results after finding
a lump in her shoulder
'The last year has been
hard': Damian Hurley
candidly details
grieving his father Steve
Bing as he shares
tribute on the first
anniversary of his death
Joe Jonas and Sophie
Turner list stunning
nine-bed, 11-bath LA
mansion with pool on
one acre for $16.75M
Incredible

Regina King dazzles in
off-the-shoulder black
mini dress with
dramatic sleeves at
Moth Ball in NYC
Stunning

Rose Byrne and
partner Bobby
Cannavale look stylish
in matching black-andwhite outfits as they
attend a ritzy charity
dinner in Sydney
'My tummy POPPED':
Louise Thompson
celebrates her growing
baby bump but admits it
took months to come to
terms with her changing
body
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'I was being bullied a
lot': Degrassi's Cassie
Steele and Miriam
McDonald look back on
problem issues playing
roles on iconic teen
drama
Ashley Benson cuts a
casual figure in black
biker shorts and a
crewneck sweatshirt
during Beverly Hills
errand run... after THAT
romantic outing
with Colby Ammerman
Selena Gomez
investigates neighbor's
mysterious death
alongside Steve Martin
and Martin Short in
teaser for Hulu's Only
Murders In The Building
America's Got Talent:
Sofia Vergara hits
Golden Buzzer for
Portland, Oregon singer
Jimmie Herrod

New parents Princess
Eugenie and Jack
Brooksbank enjoy a
baby-free evening out at
glitzy book launch party
Welcomed their son on
February 9
EDEN CONFIDENTIAL:
Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle hang on
to a place in Queen's
heart as they are
included in exhibition
on Royal Family
Kate Mara joins FX on
Hulu's sci-fi thriller
Class Of '09 with
Atlanta's Brian Tyree
Henry
About a near future in
which law enforcement
has been reshaped by
artificial intelligence
'When you talk, people
find it uncomfortable':
Cara Delevingne admits
she's 'taken pride' in her
enjoyment of sex and
vows to 'take away the
stigma' around orgasms
Below Deck Sailing
Yacht star Dani Soares
says her baby's father
'needs to do more than
just talk' to be in his
daughter's life

NCIS adds Katrina Law
and Gary Cole as series
regulars for Season 19
after Mark Harmon's
reduced presence and
Emily Wickersham's
departure
'Pass the SPF!' Holly
Willoughby gets the
giggles as she
discusses 'sunbathing
her vagina' with a
Scandinavian sex coach
Cheeky
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Chloe Ferry sets
pulses racing in a sexy
policewoman uniform...
after revealing she's
launching a pop career
Chloe, 25, looked
sensational in her snap
EXCLUSIVE Home and
Away star Nic Westaway
reveals his battle with
mental health as he
takes part in a new
push-up challenge to
help raise awareness

How Australia Zoo
agreed to pay founder
Bob Irwin Snr a million
dollars plus a $100,000per-year pension when
he quit the business in
2008
'If he can make it, he
will': Strictly judge
Bruno Tonioli's return to
the judging panel
remains in doubt due to
Covid travel restrictions
Said Shirley Ballas
Georgia Toffolo puts
on a leggy display in a
chic pastel dress at
Poppy Jamie's starstudded book launch
party
Stylish
Timothy Spall looks
dapper as he joins
stylish wife Shane to
celebrate his artistic
talents at a viewing of
his first solo exhibition
Out Of The Storm
Adam Driver and
Marion Cotillard raise a
daughter with a strange
and powerful destiny in
the trailer for Amazon
Studios' Annette
One to watch
Elsa Hosk shows off
svelte post-baby body
in sleek jumpsuit while
on NYC stroll just FOUR
MONTHS after
welcoming daughter
Tuulikki
Love Island's Arabella
Chi looks effortlessly
chic in a cream blazer
and knee-high boots on
a night out
Arabella looked
effortlessly chic
EXCLUSIVE Winnie
Harlow sends
temperatures soaring in
a VERY racy halterneck
top before wowing in
sizzling tie-dye co-ords
as she unveils
collection

Trick Daddy addresses
his controversial
'Beyonce can't sing'
remarks after slamming
the songstress in viral
Clubhouse clip
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t Teresa Palmer rests
on the bed as she
completes the 14-day
hotel quarantine with
her husband Mark
Webber and their FOUR
children in Sydney
The Candyman's
daughter Lucciana
Beynon flaunts her
incredible curves in a
TINY bikini in Mexico
after shutting down
OnlyFans rumours
Terri Irwin shares a
cryptic post about
'avoiding certain people'
after her daughter
Bindi's bombshell claim
her grandfather Bob
'ignored her'
'I had a tough
childhood': Jason
Manford details how his
'under-privileged'
pushes him to keep his
six kids grounded
Father-of-six
Tiffany Haddish is a
blonde bombshell as
she models colorful
swimsuits on Bahamas
trip... after giving an
update on her adoption
journey
Lori Harvey flashes
toned tummy ahead of
grueling Pilates class in
LA... as beau Michael B.
Jordan is hit with
'cultural appropriation'
backlash over rum line
Karen movie trailer
follows Taryn Manning
as a racist neighbor... as
fans BASH the movie as
a rip-off of Jordan
Peele's Get Out
Not impressed
Erika Jayne hits back
after being spotted with
no makeup and messy
hair amid divorce from
Tom Girardi and legal
woes

Anne Hathaway dons
sticker-coated face
shield and $178 Apiece
Apart mini-dress on the
NYC set of Apple TV+
series WeCrashed
Stepping out
This Morning viewers
left in tears after
'inspirational'
competition winner
reveals she has just
three months to live
amid cancer battle
The last days of
Princess Diana: A
picture of her two boys
is placed in her hands,
with rosary beads from
Mother Teresa... but one
earring is missing
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Demi Rose barely
contains her ample
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assets in low-cut
swimwear as she
promises to share her
'hottest content ever' for
fans

Kylie Jenner shows off
MASSIVE lips to plug
new vegan Lip Kit line...
after admitting feeling
'unkissable' led her to
getting fillers as a teen
Pucker up
Love Island 2021:
Shannon Singh 'deleted
her OnlyFans account
after discovering users
trying to leak her racy
snaps'
Leaked
Bachelor In Paradise
vet Jade Roper hits
back at Instagram user
after reality star allows
her three-year-old to do
her own makeup
Hit back
TOWIE's Shelby
Tribble dazzles in two
bikinis during beach
day with boyfriend Sam
Mucklow and their son
Abel on first family
holiday in Mallorca
Kate 'will help Princes
William and Harry put
on a united front' when
they meet up at statue
unveiling for their
mother Diana
Duchess of Cambridge
Jennifer Garner mixes
fashion with function as
she steps out wearing a
blue floral dress and
trainers amid Bennifer
reunion
Stylish
EXCLUSIVE Johnny
Depp and Alec Baldwin
open up on their
contentious divorces in
new book condemning
'inhumane' family
courts system

Martine McCutcheon,
45, puts on a leggy
display in a black
backless swimsuit as
she enjoys a glass of
Prosecco in her garden

American Idol alum
Fantasia Barrino and
husband Kendall Taylor
bring baby daughter
Keziah home from
hospital after newborn
spent a month in NICU
Millie Bobby Brown
wears patchwork pants
on second public outing
in NYC with rumored
boyfriend Jake Bongiovi
The 17-year-old actress
looked stylish
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Olympic swimmer
Rebecca Adlington
reveals she feels 'selfconscious' at the pool
and is being gentle on
her body after giving
birth to baby son Albie

EXCLUSIVE Love
Island's first disabled
contestant Hugo
Hammond boasts about
his sexual prowess in
unearthed clip from his
university days

Kaia Gerber rocks a
striped sweater with
leggings on an
afternoon smoothie run
in Los Angeles
The 19-year-old
supermodel looked chic
Warner Bros
scrambles to release
The Suicide Squad
trailer after a copy of
the action-packed
preview Robbie leaked
online
'He's going to fight
this': Friends star
James Michael Tyler's
manager says he's
responding well to
chemo amid stage 4
prostate cancer battle
The Graduate and
Butch Cassidy And The
Sundance Kid actress
Katharine Ross, 81,
makes a rare sighting in
Malibu as she looks fit
in her skinny jeans
Victoria Silvstedt puts
on a busty display in a
flowing floral gown as
she hits the red carpet
at the Monte Carlo TV
Festival

Khloe Kardashian and
Tristan Thompson 'were
planning vacations' and
'working on surrogacy'
over Father's Day
weekend before THAT
night out was exposed
Braunwyn WindhamBurke kisses girlfriend
Fernanda Rocha as they
confirm their romance
at Newport Beach event
Braunwyn looked
blissfully happy
Angelina Jolie steps
out for a swanky LA
dinner with son Pax and
daughter Zahara after
returning home from
visiting refugees in
Burkina Faso
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Rachel Weisz looks
casual in jeans as she
pushes an empty
stroller on her 10th
wedding anniversary to
Daniel Craig
Keeping it casual
Love Island 2021:
OnlyFans' Shannon
Singh, 22, scores a
Hollywood admirer in
Desperate Housewives
and Mortal Kombat star
Mehcad Brooks, 40
Shia LaBeouf and exwife Mia Goth let loose
at Disneyland ... as the
embattled actor
attempts to keep his
nose clean as part of a
court ordered program
Kate Hudson, 42, is
still struggling to get
weight off after
welcoming her 3rd child
in 2018 so she hired a
'dragon master' trainer:
'Trying to find that a*s!'
Dani Dyer's beau
Sammy Kimmence 'has
sentence for scamming
two men out of £34K
delayed... allowing him
to spend his first
Father's Day at home'
Justin Hartley films
The Noel Diary on fake
snowy log cabin set in
Connecticut... after third
wife Sofia Pernas
shares couple snap
Hard at work
Duchess of Cambridge
dresses down in a
£1,795 Chloe blazer and
her favourite £90 Veja
trainers on a visit to
London's Natural
History Museum
Kacey Musgraves' new
writer boyfriend Cole
Schafer makes it
Instagram official with
sweet snap

Jennifer Saunders
reveals she turned
down an OBE with
Dawn French because it
'didn't feel right' after
her Royal Air Force pilot
father received a CBE
Vicky McClure is seen
on set for the first time
playing a militant bomb
disposal operative as
she films funeral scenes
for Jed Mercurio's ITV
drama Trigger Point
Nathalie Emmanuel
reveals she battled with
body image and thought
she was overweight - as
she poses for Women's
Health magazine
Fast & Furious star
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look at how this year's
Islanders appear VERY
familiar... with ripped
abs, extensions and
pumped-up assets

Billie Lourd celebrates
son Kingston's nine
month milestone with
breastfeeding snaps...
after her late mom
Carrie Fisher received
Walk of Fame star
Ashley Graham proves
to be a champion of
body positivity by
stripping down for a
selfie and encourages
her followers to 'love
the skin you're in'
Lizzie Cundy cuts a
glamorous figure in an
off-the-shoulder pink
dress as she leaves the
Arts Club in Mayfair
with Strictly judge
Bruno Tonioli
Chris Noth was
'hesitant' to reprise his
role of Mr. Big opposite
Sarah Jessica Park in
the Sex and the City
revival
Reluctant
Culpo sisters and their
NFL beaus! Olivia
kisses Christian
McCaffrey of the
Carolina Panthers while
Sophia locks lips with
Braxton Berrios
Smallville actress
Allison Mack who
pleaded guilty to being
a 'slave master' in
NXIVM sex cult helped
convict leader Keith
Raniere, court
documents reveal
Pregnant Rachel Riley
is left amused after
spotting a DRUG use
warning on U rated
Children's TV show
Bing
Really?
Michelle Keegan puts
on a casual chic display
in a denim jumpsuit and
a grey blazer as she
steps out with husband
Mark Wright for lunch

Colin Farrell looks
unrecognisable with
long dirty hair and an
overgrown bushy beard
as a whale harpooner in
stills from gritty Arctic
drama The North Water
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Peter Andre vows 'not
to make the same
mistake twice' after
backlash from PETA for
letting daughter
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Princess swim with
dolphins in captivity

Kendall Jenner, 25,
reveals 'people didn't
want to hire me' as a
model at age 18
because she was
already famous from
KUWTK
Snow White has been
found! West Side Story
star Rachel Zegler, 20,
will play the Disney
heroine for a new liveaction film based on the
1937 animated classic
JoJo Siwa brings back
her signature hair bow
on the LA set of her
Peacock TV series The
Siwa Dance Pop
Revolution
Iconic
Fifi Geldof, 38, is the
spitting image of her
late mother Paula Yates
as she shares rare selfie
with cropped pink locks
Paula died in 2000

EXCLUSIVE Dr Alex
George is dating
barristers' clerk Ellie
Hecht - as the star
makes their romance
Instagram official

Lorde describes her
cheeky Solar Power
album cover art as
'joyful' and 'a little bit
feral' as she reveals the
backstory behind it

'You make my world so
much better!' Dua Lipa
gushes over beau
Anwar Hadid as she
marks his 22nd birthday
with loved-up
throwback snaps
'I'm a saint': MDLNY
star Luis D. Ortiz insists
ex's allegations of
abuse are 'completely
untrue' amid ugly
international custody
battle over toddler
'Meet our son, Blu':
Mis-Teeq's Su-Elise
Nash, 39, announces
she has welcomed her
first child with partner
Ryan St David Jones

'Feeling good truly
starts from within!'
Cheryl looks glam as
she preens herself in
front of a vanity mirror
wearing just a bath robe
in ad for multivitamins
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'I don't want to get my
clothes off because of
my saggy
skin': Chanelle Hayes
reveals her plans to get
full body lift and boob
job after shedding 7.5
STONE
Lily Collins kisses her
dog Redford and chats
to fiancé Charlie
McDowell in between
takes for Emily in Paris
on set in France

Tom Girardi's law firm
allegedly paid over $20
MILLION in loans to
estranged wife Erika
Jayne's businesses... as
investigators continue
to hone in on finances
The View's Joy Behar
slammed as
'homophobic' for
making crude joke
about 'penetration in the
end zone'

Irina Shayk looks
effortless stylish in a
tight black minidress
while on a walk with
daughter Lea in New
York... after sparking
romance with Kanye
West

Today's headlines

Most Read

Prince Charles DIDN'T axe Prince Harry's
cash: Duke of Sussex said he was 'cut off'
financially after...
Ticket to nowhere? Ministers prepare to add
Malta and Ibiza to travel 'green list' amid
Cabinet row over...
It's the hot Woman's Hour debate that's
got the nation's knickers in a twist...
Should you wear pants with...
Brits gamble on foreign beach breaks:
Families have already booked flights to sunspots aboard BEFORE...
'It was written by CHILDREN!': Retired
policeman behind 'One Britain, One
Nation' campaign blasts...
ISABEL OAKESHOTT: Why 'self-isolate' is
the phrase every parent dreads: With a
quarter of a million children...
'I want to remove my IUD so I can have a
baby but they told me no': Britney Spears
tells court her father...
'I'm not here to be anyone's slave': Britney's
full transcript from her court hearing when
she asks a judge...
'No one should EVER be held against their
will': Justin Timberlake pledges his
'absolute support' for ex...
Britney Spears' dad Jamie releases
statement insisting he 'loves his daughter
very much' after it's revealed...
Britney Spears' boyfriend Sam Asghari
wears a 'Free Britney' T-shirt ahead of
conservatorship court...
Russian jets thunder overhead. The angry
thud of cannon fire rings out. Our crew
readies Sea Viper missiles....
Russia will directly bomb +99
HMS Defender if
it sails too close to Crimea
NEW again, its
Top
ARTICLES
deputy foreign minister...
EDWARD LUCAS: These events off the
coast of Crimea are part of a pattern of
Share
Vladimir Putin being...
UK's new Kremlin crisis: Our relations
with Moscow hit new low after clash with
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warship
Priest throws acid over seven Greek
Orthodox Church bishops as
disciplinary hearing for alleged drug...
Meghan and Prince Harry 'did not want to
use Earl of Dumbarton title for Archie
because it contained the...
'Dumb and dumber': BBC Radio 4's Nick
Robinson chuckles and appears to poke fun
at Harry and Meghan while...
Duchess of Sussex: Court of Appeal
grants The Mail On Sunday permission to
appeal against High Court privacy...
Why THIS man may hold the key to the last
mystery of Princess Diana's death... but still
denies he was...
Staff diversity 'is not what we'd like it to
be': Palace admits it needs to do more to
promote diversity...
No visitors at palace leave the Queen £10m
out of pocket: Lack of income during
pandemic causes shortfall in...
Megxit: The Movie! First trailer for
Lifetime's film about Harry and Meghan's
'escape from the palace' shows...
Desperate Keir Starmer drafts in Tony Blair's
former top aide as his new spin chief with
Labour threatening...
Boy, 12, was electrocuted on train tracks
after he slipped on wet sleeper while
playing 'flip the bottle'...
Murdered Caroline Crouch's parents 'will
apply TODAY for full custody of her 11month-old daughter Lydia'
A mother on the warpath: Out on bail for
manslaughter-by-negligence over the
killing of police...
Devoted vegan couple, 74 and 72, die in
suicide pact at their retirement village home
because they 'didn't...
Mrs Livingstone, I presume? Her husband
took the credit for exploring deepest
Africa. But, as a major new...
Former President Bill Clinton says cancel
culture was started by REPUBLICANS before
it was adopted by...
Nicola Sturgeon and Andy Burnham
reignite Manchester-Scotland travel ban
feud as First Minister blasts...
EXCLUSIVE: Euro 2020 finalists will be
limited to just 1,000 fans each travelling from
their home countries...
ALEX BRUMMER: I'm crying foul that
Britons are trapped at home while 2,500
fatcats are jetting in to watch...
Oh no it's the GERMANS! England face their
old enemy at Wembley in next Euro 2020
match on Tuesday after...
REVEALED: The FA are seeking
permission from Public Health England to
allow Mason Mount and Ben Chilwell to...
The British couples who paid £40,000 for a
child from Ukraine's hellish baby factory:
Exposed, the...
Skin cancer rate for men rises by HALF in
ten years: Cases of potentially deadly
melanoma are soaring,...
JENNI MURRAY: Why I have a right-to-die
pact with two of my best friends
My mid-life sexual reawakening: When
she caught her husband of 22-years
cheating, this mother-of-three...
Nurse wins appeal after she was sacked for
refusing to work weekends because she had
to look after her...
'Mother-of-ten' DID make it up: Woman,
37, who said she had given birth to a
+99
world record-breaking ten...
Silicon Valley's eccentricNEW
outlaw: How
John
Top
McAfee overcame his ARTICLES
father's suicide to
pioneer anti-virus tech...
John McAfee's Instagram account
posts
Share
mysterious 'Q' minutes AFTER his jail
suicide, stoking conspiracy...
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Is this the end of InSight? NASA's Mars
lander is not getting power due to Martian
dust covering its solar...
Wet and wild Lily James puts prosthetic
boobs to the test as she splashes around
in tiny bikini with...
Once you've been accused of sex abuse,
nothing will take it away: Lady Nourse
describes the three years of...
Why pen-pushers cause disasters - NOT
our leaders: Obscure bureaucrats are
often at fault for bad decisions...
'I think this needle might be BLUNT': Moment
beautician 'digs around' on patient's face
leaving her BLEEDING...
More than 2MILLION people in England
'have had long Covid' with symptoms
including fatigue, chest pain and...
Let us fly again! Furious pilots and cabin
crews march on Westminster to demand
ministers reopen our skies...
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